Island Saw and Turf

Zero Turn Mowers

GRAVELY ZT 42

18.5 Horse Power Briggs and Stratton
42" Zero Turn Mower
$2800

GRAVELY ZT 50
24 Horse Power Kawasaki V Twin
50" Zero Turn Mower
$3553
Easily Maneuver Your Way to a Manicured Landscape
The ZT 42 and ZT 50 Homeowner Zero-Turn Mowers
What&rsquo;s clear to landscape professionals will quickly become clear to you after just one mowing&hellip;the
responsiveness and maneuverability&hellip;the visibility from the comfortably appointed cockpit&hellip;the beautifully
manicured cut&hellip;the close-in trim-ability&hellip;the ease of operation&hellip;the durable construction&hellip;the
attention to detail&hellip;how everything efficiently and reliably integrates together to make cutting grass fast and easy.
KEY FEATURES

- 24 HP Kawasaki® FR Engine, 50-inch cutting width ZT 50
18.5 HP Briggs and Stratton ,42-inch cutting width ZT 42

- Flip-out handlebars allow you to easily and safely enter or exit the ergonomically designed cockpit.

- A low center of gravity provides excellent stability and traction as you maneuver around your property creating a
beautifully manicured look.

- Engine hood isolated operator from engine noise and pivots fully forward to access vital serviceable components.

DRIVE
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EZT fully integrated transmission

18 x 6.50 rear wheels

11" x 4" front wheels

6.0 mph fwd/3.0 mph rev

DECK

3-n-1 side discharge with an optional mulch and bag system

1" to 4" range of cut

7 cutting height positions

Larger deck pulleys for improved belt life

1.5" x 1.5" fully welded square steel frame

CONTROLS

Multi-position, flip-out controls

2-gallon fuel tank

Mechanical foot lift

Low-back seat
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Trailer hitch standard on ZT50

34Z GREAT FOR COMMERCIAL LANDSCAPER Profits at Every Turn

Gravely® Zero-Turn mowers are more versatile than ever, thanks to the addition of the all new Gravely® PM 34Z. The
awesome 17-hp Kawasaki Twin engine combined with a 7-gallon fuel capacity gives you the power to cut stronger,
longer. The compact design easily fits on most trailers and its narrow design allows the operator to travel through
standard 36" gates. Add the large tires, maintenance-free Gravely® XL Spindles&trade;, hardened steel blades and our
deep 34" Air-Flo&trade; Deck, and you have a zero-turn mower that means serious business.

SALE PRICED $6385

44Z GREAT FOR COMMERCIAL LANDSCAPER
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The New Gravely 44Z Gives You More
More width. More Muscle. More Profits. All with the new compact 44Z Zero-Turn from Gravely. A broader 44-inch deck
gives you the ultimate in mowing productivity. Wider monster tires in the front and back provide a smooth, stable ride.
And a rugged 19-horsepower Kawasaki engine is there to help tame your toughest lawns. Agility, performance and
comfort in a compact design: Gravely 44Z Zero -Turns are built to keep you cutting. Put some brawn into your business.
And reap major profits at every turn.

SALE PRICED $6797 - IN STOCK

48Z GREAT FOR COMMERCIAL LANDSCAPERS Setting the Zero Turn Standard

Gravely® Zero-Turn mowers are more versatile than ever, thanks to compact additions to our lineup ... including the PM
48Z. The awesome 19-hp, air-cooled Kawasaki engines combined with a 7-gallon fuel capacity gives you the power to
cut stronger, longer. The compact frame easily fits on most trailers. Add the large tires, maintenance-free Gravely® XL
Spindles,&trade; hardened steel blades and our deep 48" Air-Flo&trade; Deck, and you have a zero-turn mower that
means serious business.

SALE PRICED AT $6997

148Z Setting the Zero Turn Standard

Gravely® Zero-Turn mowers are more versatile than ever, thanks to mid-sized additions to our lineup ... including the PM
148Z. The awesome 21-hp, air-cooled Kawasaki engine combined with a 10-gallon fuel capacity gives you the power to
cut stronger, longer. The compact frame easily fits on most trailers. Add the large tires, maintenance-free Gravely® XL
Spindles,&trade; hardened steel blades and our deep 48" Air-Flo&trade; Deck, and you have a zero-turn mower that
means serious business. The Gravely 148Z is available with our exclusive hydrualic deck lift system.

152Z GREAT FOR LANDSCAPERS & PARKS Setting the Zero Turn Standard
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Gravely® Zero-Turn mowers are more versatile than ever, thanks to mid-sized additions to our lineup ... including the PM
152Z. The awesome engine options combined with a 10-gallon fuel capacity gives you the power to cut stronger, longer.
The compact frame easily fits on most trailers. Add the large tires, maintenance-free Gravely® XL Spindles,&trade;
hardened steel blades and our deep 52" Air-Flo&trade; Deck, and you have a zero-turn mower that means serious
business.
23 HP KOHLER & ROPS SUPER SALE PRICED $8500

160Z GREAT FOR GOLF COURSES AND PARKS Setting the Zero Turn Standard

Gravely® Zero-Turn mowers are more versatile than ever, thanks to mid-sized additions to our lineup ... including the PM
160Z. The awesome engine options combined with a 10-gallon fuel capacity gives you the power to cut stronger, longer.
The compact frame easily fits on most trailers. Add the large tires, maintenance-free Gravely® XL Spindles,&trade;
hardened steel blades and our deep 60" Air-Flo&trade; Deck, and you have a zero-turn mower that means serious
business.

23 HP KAWASAKI & ROPS SUPER SALE PRICED

260Z GREAT FOR GOLF COURSES AND PARKS The Flagship of the Gravely® Line

The flagship of the Gravely® line is better (and bigger) than ever. The 260Z offers mighty features: monster tires; bigger
fuel tanks (14-gallon capacity); massive engine options, including powerful engine options. Everything you need to cover
more ground in less time. Put it all together with our maintenance-free Gravely® XL Spindles,&trade; hardened steel
blades and our exclusive Air-Flo&trade; Deck for a mower that's unmatched in the industry.

26 HP LIQUID COOLED KAWASAKI
WITH HYDRAULIC DECK LIFT & ROPS
SALE PRICED $11,500

260Z DIESEL GREAT FOR GOLF COURSES & PARKS The Flagship of the Gravely® Line

The flagship of the Gravely® line is better (and bigger) than ever. The 260Z offers mighty features: monster tires; bigger
fuel tanks (14-gallon capacity); massive engine options, including powerful engine options. Everything you need to cover
more ground in less time. Put it all together with our maintenance-free Gravely® XL Spindles,&trade; hardened steel
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blades and our exclusive Air-Flo&trade; Deck for a mower that's unmatched in the industry.
27 HP DAIHATSU DIESEL,HYDRAULIC LIFT & ROPS
SALE PRICED

272Z GREAT FOR LARGE AREA MOWING Zero Maintenance and Zero-Turn Performance

With powerful engine options and a massive 72" Air-Flo&trade; Deck, the 272Z is a zero-turn beast that tames even the
toughest lawns.
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